Vision of Graduate
A Bassick High School graduate is a cri8cal thinker, a collaborator, a communicator, and a contributor.

Cri8cal Thinkers

-

Independent, crea-ve, and life-long learners
Set short- and long-term goals and create meaningful ac-on plans
Ask relevant ques-ons, take risks, self-reﬂect, and persevere through adversity to achieve goals

Collaborators

-

Develop rela-onships, listen to ideas, and show empathy towards others
Promote inclusivity by giving and receiving alternate points of views
Take personal accountability and responsibility for ideas, words, and ac-ons

Communicators

-

Express thoughts and ideas with mindfulness and purpose through a variety of plaEorms
Exchange opposing views, self-advocate, and self-reﬂect using relevant evidence
Demonstrate respect towards others in all academic and social interac-ons

Contributors

-

Make real world connec-ons to be global members of society
Apply knowledge and problem-solve to make meaningful change
Generate new ideas, serve their community, and embrace diversity

I am a BHS Cri8cal Thinker
Indicators

Exceeds

Meets

Progressing

ADemp8ng

Not Started

I am able to think
independently and
crea-vely

I con-nue to fully
visualize ideas, goals,
and think outside the
box in my learning.

I strive to visualize
ideas, goals, and think
outside the box in my
learning.

I am developing ways
to visualize ideas,
goals, and think
outside the box in my
learning.

I try to visualize ideas,
goals, and think
outside the box with
support.

I did not visualize
ideas, goals, or think
outside the box in my
learning.

I am able to set shortand long-term goals
and create
meaningful ac-on
plans

I set a SMART goal
and created speciﬁc
ac-on steps with due
dates.

I set a goal and
created an ac-on
plan.

I set a goal but have
not followed any
ac-onable steps.

I explored goals but
did not set one or
follow any ac-onable
steps.

Did not set a goal or
create an ac-on plan.

I am able to ask
relevant ques-ons,
self-reﬂect and
persevere to make
improvements

Throughout the
process I reﬂected on
my work and made
improvements.

I reﬂected on my work I reﬂected on my work
and made
but did not make
improvements.
appropriate
improvements.

I did not accurately
I did not reﬂect on my
reﬂect on my work
work.
and therefore could
not make appropriate
improvements

I am a BHS Collaborator
Indicators

Exceeds

Meets

Progressing

ADemp8ng

Not Started

I am able to develop
rela-onships, listen to
ideas, and show
empathy.

I collaborated with
people outside of my
group to enhance
learning and broaden
perspec-ves.

I worked with my
group members,
shared my own ideas,
and ac-vely listened
to others.

I worked with my
group members but
did not share ideas or
did not ac-vely listen
to others.

I worked with my
group members but
did not share ideas
and did not ac-vely
listen to others.

I did not work with
my group members.

I am able to promote
inclusivity by giving
and receiving
alternate points of
views

I always respect my
peers and educators,
acknowledge our
diﬀerences and
welcome mutual
learning.

I respect my peers,
acknowledge our
diﬀerences and
welcome mutual
learning.

I respect my peers,
acknowledge our
diﬀerences but did
not work towards
mutual learning.

I respect my peers,
but did not
acknowledge our
diﬀerences, and
welcome mutual
learning.

I did not respect my
peers and
acknowledge our
diﬀerences.

I am able to take
personal
accountability and
responsibility for
ideas, words, and
ac-ons

I gave and received
I gave and received
I gave or received
construc-ve feedback construc-ve feedback construc-ve feedback
to expand upon the
to improve the work. to edit the work.
work.

I gave or received
construc-ve feedback
but did not use it to
edit the work.

I was unable to give
or receive
construc-ve
feedback.

I am a BHS Communicator
Indicators

Exceeds

Meets

Progressing

ADemp8ng

Not Started

I am able to express
thoughts and ideas
with mindfulness and
purpose through a
variety of plaEorms

I expressed my
thoughts and ideas
with mindfulness and
purpose through a
variety of plaEorms.

I expressed my
thoughts and ideas
with mindfulness and
purpose through any
plaEorm.

I did not fully express I aMempted to express I was not able to
my thoughts and
my thoughts and
express my thoughts
ideas on any plaEorm. ideas.
and ideas.

I am able to exchange
opposing views, selfadvocate, and selfreﬂect using relevant
evidence

I supported my
thoughts and ideas
with mul-ple sources
of evidence.

I supported my
thoughts and ideas
with relevant
evidence.

I supported my
thoughts and ideas
with minimum
relevant evidence.

I supported my
thoughts and ideas
without relevant
evidence.

I did not support my
thoughts and ideas
with evidence.

I am able to
demonstrate respect
towards others in all
academic and social
interac-ons

I demonstrated
respect towards
others and advocated
for others to
demonstrate respect.

I demonstrated
respect towards
others in all
interac-ons.

I demonstrated
respect in academic
interac-ons but not
always in social
interac-ons.

I some-mes
demonstrate respect
in interac-ons.

I did not demonstrate
respect in any
interac-on.

I am a BHS Contributor
Indicators

Exceeds

Meets

Progressing

ADemp8ng

Not Started

I am able to make
real-world
connec-ons to be a
global member of
society.

I made several realworld connec-ons to
the content.

I made a real-world
connec-on to the
content.

With help, I was able
to make a real-world
connec-on to the
content.

Given a scenario, I
was able to iden-fy
the connec-on
between the content
and the real-world.

I was not able to
make a real-world
connec-on to the
content.

I am able to apply
knowledge and
problem-solve to
make meaningful
change.

I problem-solved to
make meaningful
change for a diverse
popula-on beyond
the given context.

I problem-solved to
make meaningful
change for a diverse
popula-on within the
given context.

I logically problemsolved given a
scenario.

I aMempted to
problem- solve given
a scenario.

I am not able to
logically problemsolve.

I am able to generate
new ideas, serve my
community, and
embrace diversity.

I applied my
knowledge to
generate new
experiences both
personally and within
the community.

I applied my
knowledge to new
experiences.

I am able to explain
and conﬁrm
connec-ons between
my knowledge and
new experiences.

I aMempted to discuss I did not aMempt to
given connec-ons
apply knowledge to
between my
new experiences.
knowledge and new
experiences.

